
RICHMOND: 
TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 9, 1824. 

flU* Those members of the General Assembly, who 
have subscribed to this paper, without leaving their 

address, will be so good as to give or send us the 
same before their departure from Richmond. 

FARMERS’ BANK. 

On Saturday, in the II. of D. the Bill extending 
“the charter of the Fanners’ Bank of Va. was final- 

ly passed by a majority of 10. We propose in a 

short time to review the proceedings of the House 
of Delegates, on this subject, and as space, from the 
number of communications we have agreed to pub- 
lish to-day, is not abundant, we shall content our- 

selves with giving the Ayes and Noes on the final 
• piestion, which was on tec d n; tom the previous 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate. We 
once more congratulate the friends of our great Uni- 

versity, which is to perpetuate Virginia principles, 
and the fame of the sage who originated it, on the 

prospects of speedy and extensive usefulness, which 
have so suddenly opened upon it. It is believed 
that there will he no dilliculty in obtaining from the 

government of the U. Stales, a recognition of more 

than enough of the claim owing to Virginia, to co- 

ver the amount of the bonus—and consequently that 
the board of Public Works, will be justified under 
the law, in loaning the jl3U,0UU to the purposes of 
the University. 

AA'ES—Gordon, Randolph, Mann, Cocke, Gar- 
land, Crawlord, Stewart, Colston, Kobinsou, Urcck- 

enridge,Taylor, M’.Millan of Brooke, Patieson, Yan- 
cey, Goggin, Campbell, Uveret,jr. M'AUistcr, WilT 
son of Campbell, Dickinson, Parker, Carrington of 
Charlotte, Hill,Turner,Thompson of Fairfax, Moore 
of do. Marshall, jr. Fauntleroy, Payne, Sexton,Bar- 
ton, Watkins of Goochl’d. Oglesby, Mays of Green- 
brier, ilchke 11 of Hampshire, King of do. Davis of 
Hanover, Van Meter, Burton, Bouldin, Wilson of 
Kcnahwa,. Reynolds, Carter of King George, Gil- 
mour, M'Millan of Lee, Bland, Stribling, Daniel of 
Louisa, Banks, Briggs, Thomas, Newman, Patter- 
sou of Mathews, .Nlorgau, Edinundsou, Gusliu,Hun- 
ter, Rives, jr* of Nelson, Lee, Thompson of Norfolk, 
Faris, Davis of Orange, Mallory, Cabell, Witcher, 
Watkins, sr. of Powhatan, Old, Ziun, Ward, Wood- 
housc, Foster, Marteney, Carter of Richmond, Bow- 
yer, Bare, Kiukcr, jr. Thornton, Mason ofStaiford, 
Daniel of do. George, DelasUnluti, Russell of Tyler, 
Fulton, Hungerford, Jett of Westmoreland, Chap- 
man, Loyal), Spooners Harvie. 

NAYS—Drummond, Hotelier, Logrand, Bopker, 
Valentine, jr. Mayse of Bath, Blackburn, Head, Ar- 
inistead, Dromgoole, Harvey,ofCtial't. Branch, An- 
derson of Ches’fd. Wilson of Cuini>. Miller, Wynn, 
Boss, Colton, Collier, Callaway, Snidow, Smith, 
Morriss, Bryce, jr. llaiL, M acini, Pleasants, Morris j 
of Hanover, Seldeii, King of Henry, Holloman, Pur- 
die, Henley, Kirby, Davenport,Slaughter, Harwood, 
Pollard of King and Queen, Hoop, Aylett,jr. Fish- 
er, Alexander, 1‘cete, Jesse of Middlesex, liealcy, 
Dunlop, Vass, Crockett, Sherrard, Murdaugh, Chris- 
tian. Nottingham, Graves, Duntoii, Jones of Pen- 
dleton,- Dice, Gilliland, Sigler, Watkins of Prince 
Edward, Dupuy, Hives of P. George, Colley, Da- 
niels, Hramhain, White, Caldwell, Jesse of Russell, 
Wilcox, Kilgore, jr. Mason of Sussex, Harrison of 
do. Peory, Carey, Jones, jr. of Warwick, Bradley,! 
Frentis, Saunder*, l-'riel, Jones of York, Russell of 
do. Moody. 

THE LEGISLATURE. 

On Saturday, the Senate struck out Tlic feature of 
the James Kiver Loan bill, which provided for cut- 

ting a Canal through the Blue llldge. On yesterday 
thi» feature was reinstated in the House of Dele- 

gates, and the bill, with other amendments, which 

may he seen in another part of this paper, was re- 

turned to the Senate. 
Tuc Bill imposing taxes for support of the Go- 

•yernment, was also rejected in the Senate on Satur- 
day. Having no other discretion, but to pass or re- 

ject uitoto, this was a necessary consequence of the 
disapprobation of the Senate, to the provision of the 
bill, which imposed a duty of one and a half per et. 
on sales by Auctioneers. This was looked upon as 
a Slate Tariff\ productive of the same consequences, 
in a less degree, which are apprehended from the 
one threatened by Congress. It was alledged that 
in N. York, and other Northern states, from whose 
Statutes die provision in question was copied, the 
policy of the tax was to operate on encouragement 
to Domestic manufactures, and not for the purposes 
of revenue ; and that having-no manufactures t« 

protect or encourage, it could not bo wise policy in 
Virginia to adopt a measure which must ultimately 
defeat itself, by discouraging importations, and op- 
press her citizens by raising the price of those articles 
upon which the fax operated. 

The Lottery bill was rejected yesterday in the 
Senate, by a large majority. 

The bills before the Legislature, of any impor- 
tance now, are the bills imposing taxes for the sup- 
port of government—Authorising a loan forthe pur- 
pows of Internal Improvement—For the repair of 
the Penitentiary. It is expected that these bills 
will be passed to-morrow,& that thcLegislature will 
adjourn on Wednesday morning. TheRevenue bill, 
with no other alteration than the one referred to a- 

-bovo—the James River bill, probably with the Blue 
Ridge section stricken out—and the Penitentiary, 

"with various amendments suggested in the Senate. 

COMMUIfICATFD. 
■Messrs. Editors—Observing from the late num- 

bers of the Enquirer, that the Editors of that paper, advocate a Caucus in general, and the contemptible cabal lately got up at Washington, in particular, 
upon the grounds that such a measure was, and is, 
necessary to preserve the integrity of the Republican 
party, and to prevent the equal influence, which the 
small states may have upon the Presidential elec- 
tion, in the event, that election should devolve on 
the {House of Representatives: (the Constitution 
having given them an equal voice upon that subject,) 1 must beg leave, through the columns of the Whig, to address a few enquiries to the candor of those' 
gentlemen, and to which, it is hoped they will have 
magnanimity enough to give fair and distinct an- 
swers without regarding the consequences or conclu- 
sions to which such answers might lead them: 1st, 
then, to preserve the integrity of the Republican 
party : Will the Editors of the Enquirer be so good 
us to tell ms in what manner the integrity of the Re- 
publican party will be impaired by the election of Mth-r Messrs. Adams, Crawford, Clay, Calhoun or Jar „son And if the election of either would pro- durr thnt effect, be so obliging as to inform us which 
i« the federal Candidate ? And, will they be so kind, at the iame time, as to favor us with n definition of the terms Republican and Federalist (if they please) both according to their ancient and modern acctsp- tation? Will tiiey be so good as to say whether the distinction consists in a difference of principle, nr a 
mere devotion to ment Or, whether it bo founded on 
local considerations and sectional interest? And if it be founded on principle, whether or not the term 
Federalist or Republican embrace* that class of po- liticians which extend to the Constitution such a 
latitude of construction, as to give Congress the 
power to esla'dish corporations, (a hank for in- 
stance,) to open roads and cut canals; and those 
who arc in favor of prosecuting the grand scheme rj Internal Improvement, projected in Congress, under 
toe auspices and authority of the General Govern- 
ment. And whether or not the present ruling au- 
•^ority of this country belong to the former or lat- 
ter das ? Will the gentleman be so obliging as to 
ray in in ir conscumez* and judgments, whether or 

not they <1o not apprehend that the nicoc'itingsknd 
supporting the nomination made by the 64 at Wash- 
ington, when it was distinctly understood that at 
least two-thirds of the Republican members of Con- 
gress (among whom were some of the best and ablest 
men who have ever belonged to the party) were ut- ! 
terly opposed to tbat measure, is more likely to pro- \ 
duce confusion aud distraction” in the country,1 and to impair tho integrity of the Republican par- 
ty, than letting the election take the course |H>int- 
ed out by the Constitution—the whole acquiescing in ! 
tho ultimate decision, no matter on which of the 
Candidates it should fall? Will they say whether j the onc-third of the two-thirds of the party ought to 
give tone to its measures? Will they tell us”wbo- 
ther or not, if Caucusing should be abandoned (and 
nearly three-fourths of the Republicans in Congress 
have now said it ought to be discarded.) any trine 
would be more propitious for such a course than the 
present, when all the Candidates are avowedly Re- 
publican ? W ill they say, should there be an uinal- 

1 

gamut ion of the two parties, and which seems indi- 
cated from the present state of affairs, that in a 

country like ours, with its extent, population and 
various interest, that there should never be but one 
Candidate, who should be always nominated by a 
Caucus at Washington, and which Candidate, so 

nominated, should always be elected by tire people? And if so, will they be so good as to iuform us how 
many Itcpubtiran members of Congress would he 
competent to make such nomination ? Whether a 
nomination by five, ten, or even twenty (should the 
others think the measure inexpedient,) in the usual 
form, should be considered sufficient for that pur- 
pose ? And if so, would it not he better to take the 
election from the people altogether and give it to the 
Caucus, as it would save much trouble and even 

expense ? 
ihidly. To prevent the equal influence which the 

small slates may have in the event, the electron de- 
volves on the House of Representatives : will these 
ingenuous gentlemen be so good as to say whether or 
not, should two equally sovereign and inJejiendcnt 
states or governments (although the one might he 
weak and the other strong) enter into a compact or 

treaty by which for their mutual convenience, bene- 
fit and advantage, the one should have transferred 
some of its rights and immunities to tire other, in 
consideration of a fair equivalent of the same na- 
ture from the oilier; it would be right on tho part of the powerful state to take steps aud ailopt mea- 
sures to prevent the fair and bona flde operation of 
such contract, according to the original meaning and 
understanding of the parties, in favor of the weal: 
state ? Would it not be a violatioo of such treaty, and if persisted in between two independent states, 
be just cause oft oar?—Will they say, whether or 
not all the states in this confederation, great aud 
smalt, were before the compact of Union, equally 
sovereign and independent / If, on coming into the 
Union for tiieir mutual advantage they did not, by a 

treaty of compromise (for such is the Constitution of 
wmiuvi Hiuiudiiv cnnceue 10 caco oilier 

sn;ne of their respective rights and immunities ns in- 
dependent states? And if this concession to the 
small states was not made for a fair equivalent for 
others surrendered by them? And if so, ought not 
the compact to be carried into etfect on the part of 
tho large slales with perfect good faith? And whe- 
ther or not any attempt on their parts to defeat the 
fair operation of the compact would not be such a 
violation of such compact as to justify, if persisted 
in, the withdrawal of the smell states from the Uni- 
on, and if such a consequence is desirable ? 

In these times when our politicians have become 
like Jacob's cattle, so ringed. streaked and speckled, (produced by the pealed rods in the watering troughs of tire Treasury, or some other cause) that it is very ditlicult to recognise any of the original stock, an- 
swers to these enquiries and a solution of some of 
the difficulties which they seem to present, will no 
doubt relieve many of the Republicans of the olden 
school, from very serious embarrassments, under 
which they must at present labour, and none more 
than one who has endeavorcdthroughallthcchanges of times to preserve the primitive faith, and who is 
at all times pleased to see the triumph of truth and 
principle over prejudice and error. 

MACON. 

FOR. THE WHIG. 
THE ANTI-DUELLING LAW. 

It was not contemplated by any of those inter- 
ested in the fate of Ro. Doutliat’s application to the 
Legislature to intrude their opinions and feelings 
upon the public; much less was it intended to call 
into question the decisive vote, which blasted (for the present at least,) the hopes of the petitioner and 
his follow sufferers. It was sufficient to know that 
the nation in her assembled majesty and congrega- ted wisdom had decreed against us, alter a patient and liberal investigation. But since is has pleased 
■‘rt * countryman,” who comes from u the cool and 
retired vales of retired life,” and who, to use his 
own words, seems to bn a man of thought, calm- 
ness and reflection,” to re-echo the harsh language of those whose legislative privileges gave them li- 
cense, I who am interested feel disposed to tell the 
gentleman 

4" Wno sets by Ins fireside and presumes to know” 
“ What’s done in the Capitol” 

that he has wronged us overmuch—that wc arc not 
murderers or assassins, and that however unpar- 
donable our offence may appear to him and his 
friends in tho Legislature, yet that in our humble 
opinion it can be shewn that there arc as many violaters of other laws of (rod and Man, as are de- 
serving the curse of the Legislature, as can lie found 
among the young men of the country who in the 

dieedlessness of youth, or under the influence of just 
provocation, have violated the Anti-Duelling Law. 
I propose to noint out sueli offenders. 

•In the fulfilment of iny task, I rlo not flcem it ne- 
ccssarv to travel back with one gentleman to the 
days of Cain and Abel, nor with another to the 
era of the Egyptian Mummy in order to ascertain 
the origin of duelling. If such days had never been 

“if the influence of Chivalry had never reached 
this nation, by foreign importation, yet I imagine 
some mode ofcoinbnt would have been introduced 
which would place the weak upon an equal footing with the more powerful—which for instance would 
place a small gentleman from This side of the moun- 
tain on an equality with a rawboned hero from the 
neighbourhood of the North mountain, (imagining for a moment, the latter gentleman dressed in hun- 
ting-shirt, with tomahawk and rifle, hunting “the 
Elk, the Deer, the Bear," and disposed to give the 
Doctor from tnis side a drubbing on the high way, 
near the Calf Pasture River)---! pretend not to 
surmise what their mode of fighting might be, as 
such things depend very much upon the constitu- 
tional feelings of the parties interested, but that the 
smaller man would he anxious (in such extreinity) to use weapons which would enable him to cope with his tail, athletic and powerful looking ad- 
versary, no one will doubt; for it would be the sug- 
gestion of prudence, the better part of valor. Let 
us then not look beyond our own time for the ori- 
gin of this practice, since it must have countenance 
and support, whenever it becomes necessary topun- isb the overbearing insolence of rawboned and mus- 
cular importance. Let us rather examine this sub- 
ject, (stript of this speech making garb) uponprinci- 

Thc punishments denounced against the duelist 
are death and disfranchisement—the punishment 
denounced against the mere challenger or accep- 
tor of a challenge is disfranchisement—the mode 
of ascertaining the guilt of the offender, in order to 
inflict the latter punishment is by an inquisitorial 
oath, which conscientious men will hesitate to 
take, but which gentlemen of liberal consciences 
never heed. It is this trial by the conscience (which 
places the perjurer, on a better footing than the 
man of truth, and which destroys the trial by jury) of which we complain. 

Our countryman tells us that laws should be 
made to operate equally op all. I thank him for 
the text, and if 1 do not convince him and every 
other candid man, that there he offenders against the 
public peace and public morals equally unfit for 
the Bench, the Legislature or the Executive, aye 
or tho^ Pulpit, as are the offenders against the Anti- 
Duelling Law, then indeed will 1 consent, to be 
ranked among the most degraded malefactors. 

Can it be required of me to prove that the assas- 
sin who stabs his friend under the influence of mo- 

mentary excitement, or the cold blooded murderer 
who effects his purpose in the dark are less guilty 
than the duellist, ft will not be denied that an 

attempt to commit murder l.i of equal guilt with 
sending or accepting a challenge. Nor will it be 
contended that the adulterer arm perpetrator o! rape, 

tiiat tin? thief and house burner arc offenders of leas 
inlamy than the challenger. Much less is it ne- 
cessary to enforce the opinion that the traitor, ought above all oilier criminals to be banished from 

I 
ouncl * ol ",c Nation. Surely every good man 

I ,lSiec* these offences ought to be exter- 
initiated by all legal means in the power of the Lc- 
gislature. And every good man will further agree 

,lt l*,c Legislature have the power to discover 
| crime by an application to the honorable feelings ot the man—it they have the power of satisfying 
i ,*,u *aw’ by a destruction of the troublesome and 
i expensive trial by jury, that it is incumbent upon 
i them to exert tlmt power, and to apply their cheap and effectual trial by the conscience, to those crimes 
of great and crying mischief. 

But this is an argument too strong for candid 

* .1 ter Her in the Phcnix. 
>n-n. The most cold hearted coward and office 

i hunter cannot say, even to himself, that the offen- 
ders under the Anti-Duelling Law arc more deser- 
ving of disfranchisement, than the offenders above 
alluded to.—1 will descend tnerefore to a less pow. eilul argument, and whether it may he called an 
arguineiitum ad Imminent, or argumentnin ail judi- cium, I leave to my readers. 

Are there no other offences against the public 
peace and public morals, which lor infamy would vie with the offence set forth in fto. Jfouthiit's peti- tion. Can the Christian men of the Legislature de- 
ny that gaming, extortion and diunkenes.s belong to that class—upon the high authority so often ap- pealed to, by a reverend gentleman in the House, it 
< an be piovcd “that thieves nor covetous, nor drunk- 
ards, nor revelers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the 
kingdom oir.Ody’mucli less the high places in the syn- 
agogue. 

Is gaming a vice which religious man will sanc- 
tion? Is it a vice which Legislators will pardon5 It it a vice which Legislators will commit? Is it a 
vice which may be punished by confinement in the 

enitentiary. Ii it b;* that, religious men will not 
sanction it—that Legislators will not pardon it, nor 
commit it, hut punish it by confinement in the Pen- 
itentiary, then is it not a crime tlmt should be kept out of your Legislative Mall? Ought you not to 
drive it-, banmiil influence from your army? Would 
it not be prudent to place the Angel with his fla- 
ming sword at the door of your Treasury and o- 
ther important departments to guard the Tree of 
/•</<-" the money and honor of the nation, from the 
profane touch of ttie gambler as well as the duelist, 
t o men ol inniai'. ye guardians ol the public weal, 
hasten to apply your “cheap system of salvation” 
to tiiis crime—for he ye assured that rlcepless nights and tormenting days, such as the gambler 
spe.-ls,do not fit him to Legislate to the country’s advantage. He is less suited for public trust, le>. 
entitled to your confidence as a public agent, than 
the boy who at college violated your Duelling Law. 
I can anticipate tiic reply to this argument—to ban- 
idi g itnblers would he to deprive the people of their 
representation. Granted. 

me extortioner on tne high road to 
public promotion? What gives to him the right a- 
I'ovo other offender:* not only to aspire to places ol honor anti p ofit, hut to cry aloud against pardon 
an,‘ forgiveness. Whence is derived his right to a 
more than equal portion of the Loaves and Fish- 
^ ^ ** *11 hie magi;- influence of his silver wand, oris it that .ie claims to be a Christian,or is it indeed 

no longer an o.:-.:nce in\ irginia? Aro your statutes 
obsolete, or i: the usurer too cunning for your Le- 
gislative wisdom? If so, why not apply this inqui- sitorial test to the conscient ious heart of this offen- 
der. for if experience may be relied on, the death in- 
dieted, and tiie distress created by the cruel opera- tions ot the usurer, are more terrible than those oc- 
casioned by the pistol of the duelist. Tell me not 
that these men are excluded fiout office bv public 
opinion. I say there are to he found among the 
self-constituted wise men of.the nation, those who 
have served their friends ns Moses did in the play. Last, though not least, turn from the door of eve- 
ry fl<]Par,nlc‘lU the drunkard—let it not lie said that 
V irginia lias invented this mode of punishing (with- out * trial) the perpetrators of so vage and barbar- 
ous practices—that to her the credit is due of liav- 
ing first adopted this plan of keeping holy the ave- 
nues ol office that she can have her councils and 
army romposed of good and valiant citizens, with- 
out recourse to the foul ranks of murdering and sav- 
age duellists: let not all this be said, and*yet have 
it published that she cannot keep the same avenues 
unprofaned from the beastly tread of the drunkard— 
let it not be said that she has equal laws founded on 
justice and virtue, and that they are equally and 
justly administered, when it can be truly alleged, and truly piiuted, to the people’s amazement, that 
there is hut one class of offenders who are punished 
by disfranehisement. and that such punishment is in- 
flicted without a trial by jury. 

But forsooth, it is contended that the disqualifica- tion imposed by the anti-duelling law is no punish- 
ment ; because the violators still have the power of 
locomotion, and may, in fact, enjoy all the honors 
and profits which arise, to Doctors of Divinity, Law 
and Medicine—that they may be farmers and me- 
chanics. “A Countryman” goc. still further, and 
thinks that to remove oar disqualifications would be 
to reward ns for our oflences. rI ho soundness of 
reasoning like this, will be appreciated from its na- 
ked statement, by every man capable of forming a •> 

opinion. But to place this point beyond contrnver- 
ey, it is only necessary to observe that Robert Dou- 
that, so far from seeking any office or immunity, on- 

ly sought to he restored to all the common rights, which belong to all the free citizens of this common- 
wealth. rhe question then is mcrelv this: Is it the 
common right of all tiie free citizens of this common- 
wealth, to aspire to. and to be capable of holding the highest situations, by virtue of their inherent 
and unalienable rights, as citizens, guaranteed to 
them by the Constitution, and the Revolution which 
gave birth to such Constitution? Or, is it by acts of 
a mere ordinary Legislature, that *uch eligibility is 
to be denied to, or conferred on, a particular discrip- 
tion of persons 5 No man w ho values the written 
Constitution of this land, can hesitate to say, that it 
is the common right of all free citizens of this com- 
monwealth to aspire to such situations. Of conse- 

quence then, the statutes, which interdict them, 
through the medium of the conscience, arc. in the 
strictest sense, pk.vai,, and arc on a footing with 
those which attach personal or pecuniary pains._ 
Let it no longer he said that the disqualification im- 
posed by the anti-duelling law is no punishment.— 
I know the number are few who think so—To an 
honorable mind desirous of public esteem, no pun- 
ishment can he more cruel—To a man guilty of of- 
fences, which fit him for the Penitentiary, the pun- 
ishment /nay seem light and trivial; but we heg to 
be relieved from the judgment of such nwn ; and in- 
asmuch as wc are denied our trial by jury, we claim, 
in this particular, to he judged of by that conscience 
which the law has constituted our judge and jury. 

IVotwithstan ling what I have said hare, and what 
T have done in my life, I shall take the liberty of 
signing myself 

IS’O DUELLIST. 

* Thanh Heaven this is not true, Virginia borrow- 
ed the law. 

SKETCH 
Of the remark* mode by .V. IT. Claiborne, Esq. 

in the Senate of Virginia, in opposition to the j 
innti'>n to strike Danrille from th' hill r rtend- 
ing the charter <fthe Farmers’ I fink of Va. 
Mr. Claiborne said heconsidered this bill a 

makinjr a strong appeal to Ihc justice and poo i 
sense of the .Senate, and he trusted no step would 
be taken that might endangcrits passage. He 
regretted that this motion had been made, an ! 
he lamented sincerely the strong language used 
in supporting it. If improper means had been 
resorted to, having in view the Coercion of the j 
bank to a location of a part of its eaoital at Dan- 
ville, he did not know it.—The consent of the 
stockholders, to that effect, was voluntary, and 
he believed that the public iniml was satisfied, ! 
that the wealth of the country around Dan- I 
yille, the commercial advantages that place en- 

joyed, being on the bank of a safe and naviga- I 
ble river and the value and amount of the pro- j ducts of the earth, would make the conteinpla- J te l location popular with the people, and profit- 
able to flic bank. Horn in Virginia, i\fr. C. 
sai ! bis attachment to every part of thfe’slatc was 
the same. He looked with the sams pleasure 1 

on every separate division, that ho did on the 
spc‘ on which he commenced his existence.— 
I lie soil ol Virginia was in his eyes sacred, aud 
he would not indulge in odious comparisons. 
When he retlectud that banks had hccu estab- 
lished at sucli a multitude of places, he could if 
he was so disposed enumerate many, and ask 
which of them could boast of richer soil, better 
climate—more valuable products, or a safer and 
better river for all the purposes of commerce, 
than Danville ? W iiat town luttieinterior, at no 
distant da}-, bad iairer and surer prospects of 
becoming a rich depot for the valuable articles 
ol tlour, Tobacco, aud Cotton, lumber and ua 
vai stores ? 1 lc woulJ answer none, no not onc- 
—Uur predecessors looked forward to the time, 
when at some spot on Dan or Koatiokc Rivers, 
a llourishiiig and mighty town would grow up and with animating pride, made most libera 
grants toeifcct the removal of the little impedi- 
ments, that had existed for r.;es to the free and 
safe navigation of that river, and its principal branches. '1 hey contributed from the public 
funds j£t>4,000 to tiic improvement of Roanoke, 
they have from time to time advanced to the a- 
mount of $Uil>,000, to the Dismal Swamp ca- 

nal—thereby connecting the waters of the 
Roanoke, with liicwatcrsof James Rivet, and 
opening an mkmd water communication, from 
the rich an 1 populous settlements on the upper 
oranches of i>an and Roanoke, with the towns 
ol Norlol.c, Richmond, Petersburg, Alexandria, 
ilaltimore, A-c. lo bring about this desirable 
result, the citi/.cns, inhabiting the banks of 
flic rivers, Dan and Roanoke, have contribu- 
te l still more liberally. The Legislature of N. 
Carolina, and the citizens ol that state have not 
lagged behind us in their ellurts. They too have 
.mniribjtc-1; an l actuated by a wise and liberal 
policy, that cannot be too much admired—the 
legislature of that Stutc.arc taking advantage of our apathy and are turning the whole im- 

provement that lias been made in favour of their 
hptc. I do not mention this hy way of re- 

proach—1 admire them for their wisdom, and 1 
>Lpoct the n for the fidelity with which the} 
•avo acted towards their constituents. It is 
known that the Dan occasionally runs withio 
die territories of Virginia and North Carolina, 
and is sometimes the boundary line between the 
two states. The people more immediately in- 
terested in the navigation of this river are resi- 
dents in nearly equal portions of the respective 
States. About the like number of counties in 
Carolina and Virginia border on the river._ 

no ij. ̂ niuiuit* oi i\ortn taroiiru dispose*! 
(o coneiMitrate the produce of all those counties 
>u their side ol the river, have done everv thing 
in their power to increase the Commercial facil- 
ities of Milton, a town eighteen miles below 
Danville. Vos sir, they have established a bank 
at Milton. The benelicial elTects of this policy, 
arc already visible, in the increase oi population, 
capital and trade of that place and unless some- 
thing in done by us—Danville with superior ad- 
vantages from healthiness of situation must sink 
und t tl'.e unequal contest, and all the sums ex- 
pen led by us and our citizens, will serve to ad- 
vance the interest and augment the wealth of 
our enlightened and liberal spirited neighbours. 
Tins has been seen in part already—If I am cor- 
rectly informed, some of our -mercantile men 
carrying with (hem (heir capital, have left us and 
settled at Milton, and think you others will 
not follow their example. The exports ofN. 
Carolina in ItilO, are stated as not exceeding three millions—when in reality they must have 
amounted to well nigh six miiiions—muchoftheir 
produce iroin the konuukt.*, and Tar rivers 
-.ought a market through the channel of the 
Virginia towns, our merchants deriving the sole 
advantage from the sales in foreign ports. This 
source ol wealth will be tiken from vou——and 
instead of the produce of theirs State being 
brought here—we may witness in a short time— 
our produce raised in one of the richest sections 
of our State, going to market in the State of N. 
Carolina—A few (acts which I shall proceed lo 
state, may possibly warm us into life—aiul iu- 
duce us to act, and act with energy. A histo- 
rical memoir of Internal Improvements made 
and going on in North Carolina, states the fact 
that there are fifteen millions of acres of land 
bordering on the itoanoake and branches, nine 
millions of which arc peculiarly adapted (ocorn, 
wheat and tobacco, k 1 will add cotton. &the ba- 
lance producing lumber and naval stores in great 
abundance, and that he ready and direct, and 
convenient route to a sea port, and thence to a 

foreign market is down the Roanoke, and 
through the AIbcrmarle Sound. 

Of the produce going down the river at present 
much of it stops at Plymouth and Edenton, and 
other places on (he Albermarle Sound and just 
above, and thence is shipped through the sound 
(o a foreign market. So desirous is North Ca- 
rolina to retain thier shipping trade within her 
territory—that she ha3 it in contemplation to 
open Roanoke inlet now filled up, by which a 
safer and better outlet to the ocean would be ef- 
fected, than through Ocracocke or other mouths 
to the sound. Deepen the Dismal Swamp Ca- 
nal which can easily be effected—and for that 
purpose a bill is in progression in the other 
house, by which means vessels drawing from o 
too 1 -2 feet water,can safely pass through the 
canal after descending the river from the falls_ 
and inducnccd by a wise and liberal policy, esta- 
blish a bank at Danville, which will in aid of 
vo ir commercial capital already there, enable 
your merchants at that place to buy the pro- duce of the surrounding country, and the influ- 
ence of Norfolk and Richmond, and the noble- 
outlet to the ocean from those places, will cause 
the produce passing- dmvn the Roanoke of neces- 
sity to he shipped from some ofour ports, to a for- 
cig-n market. I say of necessity, for who would 
venture along-the iron coast of the Albermalc 
Sound, when he had it in his power to get to sea 
through Hampton Roads. i\Ir. C. had said in 
the commencement of his argument, that he 
did not intend to enter into a discussion of the 
advantages of banking—but should confine him- 
se'il to such views as were necessary to repeal the motion to strike Danville from the bill—he 
could not refrain from observing, (hat all the 
abstract reasoning that had been resorted to, 
to shew the impolicy of banking establishment 
were lost on him. VV> bad these institutions 
among ns. and it seemed that gentlemen were 
excessively pleased with them—for while they had them, and would not part with them, they wished to withhold them from us, saying they were great evils. This was strange, the en- 
tire advantages of these institutions, they would 
keep to themselves, and so fond were they of 
(hern that they would not Jet us share the evils. 
I he truth was that if evils attended them w hen im- 
properly regulated,they were still advantageous 
—particularly to thefarmers and planters by en- 
abling the merchants to give a fair price for pro- duce. The groat object of a hank should be to 
enable flic merchants t» continue his purchases -—with the capital ofothers, while his own was 
afloat in quest of gain—and whatever mght be 
said to the contrary—devoted in this way the 
bank had been peculiarly serviceable to the 
planters—and would have been still more fo, through the trying times we have, I trii3t now 
passed,—hail it not been for that spirit of extra- 
vagance and speculation which pervaded our 
country produced in a great degree by 11,e 
weaHn unexp-efe liy brown among us, bv cir- 
cumstances over winch the banks had no con* 
trol.. Mr. C. here alluded to the carrying trade, 
riiero was one blessing attending them; they were seldom, if ever, known (o injure prudent rnen. Oentlcmen nevertheless, considered them 
great evils, after establishing them at Charles- 
town, Wheeling, V\ inchcr.'cr anil manv other 
places—after having this moment extended them 
for fifteen years in Richmond, Norfolk, and 
i y.iCii lrg, 1 cJerjck*’>iirg, A?.•. tbc^ were not 

disposed to grant one to us—under the influence 
ol certain abstract principles, going to shew 
they were evils. \\ e could uot be allowed 
a cruin from the table at which others were re- 
galed. In deciding this question and every o- 

ther of a general nature, lie took better guides 
I than abstract opinions and reasonings, he look- 
ed at the situation of the country—the circum- 
stances of trie people—legislated for the people 
of the present day and uot for distant jnisterity. 
A systcinof legislation founded on abstract prin- 
ciples might suit a hillock like Saint Marino,— 
small in territory, inconsiderable in population 
and without commerce—every thing that apper- 
tains to Virginia points to a dilferunt system of 
legislation—possessed of a large territory—nu- 

I inerous population, bold and navigable rivers 
; making mto the heart of our country, an outlet 
to the ocean the best in world—au annual and 
hitherto increasing surplus of the most valuable 
productions—inviting, alluring us to commer- 
cial enterprises—a trade carried on by our citi- 
zens either directly by themselves, or iudircctly 
by their neighbours in ibo sister slates, witli the 
remotest regions of the earth, all proved the sys- 
tem of legislation we must follow. Yes, said 
Mr. c. we must regard the circumstances of the 
people not yet entirely recovered from the ordeal 
oldie commercial distress—through which they 
have passed, we must Iook at the situation of tiic 
country—yes, we must look to the legislation of 
the stales by which we are surrounded—1 would 
uot shut my eyes to lights on this subject, though 
that light shone beyond the seas. Indeed our 

predecessors were animated by such views, when 
they lirst established banks in Virginia, and up- 
on the same grounds you lirst introduced banks 
in V irgiuia. 1 ask you to give us the contem- 
plated branch at 1-lanviUe—it was acouniurvail- 
mg pulicy, n was to prevent the circulation of 
bank notes—issued by the banks in other states 
over which we had no control that led to the first 
establishment ol the banks in Virginia. Hanks 
invariably bring to their vaults the silver end 
gold before circulating in the districts in which 
Dank notes are introduced. Our predecessors 
saw the precious metals retiring from among us 
—and in their stead leaving bunk notes of no 
settled value at par inouc place, below it at ano- 
ther, and Worthless at a third.—To establish and 
preserve a standard of known value by which to 
regulate the price of articles in all sections of 
the country’—to retain our silver, and keep out 
foreign paper over which we had no control, led 
us first to establish banks. Yes tlir, these rea- 
sons operated strongly with the Legislature, 
with many solely when the banks were lirst esta- 
blished. Yes .Sir, they saw that the spurious 
currency afloat was subject to depreciation, ami 
that they could not prevent it. In war and in 
peace a well regulated government occasionally turns its eye to the circulating medium—it must 
do so—it is not stationary like matter—it suffers 
trom political convulsions. It i» disordered by 
loosing foreign commerce. We know it lias 
been overturned by a blast of war. Fortunate- 
ly the vacuum cannot continue long, there re- 
sides in tiie government the right to control, and 
in fact to establish a circular mg medium. This 
rigid when it is indispensable to exercise, the 
government must not shrink from. Our fathers 
have exercised this right when necessary, we 
will look to older nations and you will see banks 
resorted to. Venice rose as it were from tlic 
sea and aided by banks—became powerful and 
wealthy. In Great Britain these institutions 
have been allied with science and arts, and arm 
—who can doubt it. Great Britain has the 
richest merchants in the world—have not her 
banks enlarged her commerce, thereby increa- 
ed her wealth, her pow er, aud 1 add her popula- 
tion by drawing to her shores citizens of all 
countries and towns. In furnishing her with 
money one of the first and most important articles 
in w'ar—has not her banking institutions contri- 
buted greatly to the victories she has won on 
the coutiuent of Europe. And 1 will ask has 
our bank the Farmers’ Bank of Virginia, which 
you now wish to associate with the proudest mon- 
ument ever dedicated to science—lias it done 
no good—call your attention hack to the late 
war, when your youth like mountain torrents 
were rushing to deiend you, when your general 
government was without money, and could 
not borrow in tiiis city at b per cent, and 
allowing §80 to count £100. l our commissa- 
ry department in disorder, and y our soldiers fed 
with lean beetf aud rotten llour, did not the di- 
icctorsof the hank step forward and open their 
vaults to you—and loan you money at 7 per 
cent,—redeemable in reality at you pleasure. 
What comforts did it aiford your sudcriug sons? 
What proud and noble recollections does not this 
patriotism bring back to your minds when you 
look to those days sign.-.hzed by the noblest sa- 
crifices for public good, and the highest prodi- 
giesof valour, in defence of our country. Is 
the recollection marred by the reflection, that 
tiiis patriotism was shewn by a cor|>oralion said 
in thiscase to be without a soul. Here .Mr. C. 
brought to view sundry incidents of the late 
war—and continued his remarks as follows:— 
You have under the influence of the views that 
first led to the establishment of a bank at Rich- 
mond, established hanks at Fredericksburg 
and Charlestown, to keep out the notes of 
other states that come in among you from 
beyond the Potomack, aud at Wheeling, and 
at other places to fence them out from that 
quarter,—hut another harrier at Danville, and 
your currency will every where be sound and 
wholesome—and your circulating medium pos- 
sess a uniform value through the whole state. 

The people in the South of the state have at 

present Carolina money almost exclusively for 
their circulating medium, it cannot be other- 
wise. To the hank of Milton we must resort for our 
accommodation locarry on our commerce or shtdl 
we go to Lynchburg or cotnc here. We must pay 
a premium for an indorser, and then we cannot 
at those places get accommodation unless after 
supply ingthecitizens. This state of things will ul- 
timately carry our produce to the iV.C. towns and 
thence to foreign markets. It has been said we 
have hank capital enough—I think so myself_ 
but this hill docs not contemplate any increase. 
It seeks to preserve that we have already—an in- 
contestable proof that we have neither too much 
or too little, is that our bank paper is received e- 

very where—and is considered of the same va- 
lue of silver. A preference of silver to our bank 
notes, is seldom of ever evinced by any one_ 
The silver and Virginia Bank notes associate har- 
moniously. 1 shall not enter into a detail of flic 
evils that might result from the rejection of this 
hill. They would be great, I apprehend the debts 
due the banks two millions eight hundred thou- 
sand dollars drawn in, takes that amount of mo- 
ney from circulation. 

1 see in the rejection of this hill a distressing field of litigation opened—property falling still I 
lower in price. 1 he last ray of hope wrenched 
from those that arc in debt—produce falling in 

price from the disorder that this improvident re- | 
jection will produce in the circulating medium 
—a disorder that u -'1 not continue fora moment, 
hut must for some time.—Advancingin the train 
of evils—I see usurers & speculators, fattening on 
public misfortune—and gathering to their gar- 
ners wealthy harvests, amid the tears of women 
and orphans. As far as m me Jays, 1 will avert 
these evils and vote for thisbili. 

HOUSE OF DELEGATES. 
Moisdat, March 8. 

Mr. Spooner moved that the Committee of Fi- 
nance be instructed forthwith, to prepare and brine 
in a bill for the support of government. 1 he bill authorizing a loan for the purposes of In- 
ternal Improvement, as amended by the .Pet ate, wa* 
read by the Clerk.—T;-.is bill presented the old fix- 
ture of the bill which went to the Senate with tb*» 
exception of the appropriation to the tlanaj Ui •» 

| the Clue Ridge—which was stricken Out, and a srflr 
[ clause inserted, authorizing the tiouic. oi Rubric 
! Works to institute a new survey of the hirer troin 
| the Maiden's Adventure tails to Dunlap's Creek. 

Mr. Taylor moved to amend the hill bv re-insert- 
ing the feature providing for a Canal through the 
Blue Ridge. 

Mr. Patteson thought if it was right at first to 
have this feature, it would not be so now—lie therc- 

I fore opposed it. 
Mr. Taylor thought the question of Internal Im- 

provement was at stake.—-tie did not think it a 
question between different sections or interests of 
the State, but that the question of Improvement w as 
involved—and he w as convinced that if this amend- 
ment was lost, tiic question was settled for veais to 
come against the further progress of Public Improvc- 

Mr. Randolph advocated the amendment of Mr. 
I nylon, and hoped the hill would be sent back ns it 
first went up. 

The amendment was advocated by Mr. Rlack- 
burn, and opposed by Mr. Patteson, and finally ac- 
cepted. 

Mr. laylormovcd another amendment requiring the speedy location of the Canal through .re Blue 
Ridge by the Civil Engineer—Adopted. Mr. Harvic ottered an amendment directing the 
James River Commissioner to erect a shelter at the 
foot of the Rasin for (lour, &r. 

Mr. Randolph advocated this amendment. 
Mr. Maclin moved tire indefinite postponement of 

the question, and called for the ayes and noes._The 
motion was carried in the negative—ayes 40, noe3 

Mr. Harvic’s amendment was then accepted— 
ayes tij, noes 47. 

I he question recurring on the Senate's amend- 
ment as amended, Mr. Mason of Stafford, moved to 
disagret to the amendment. 

i\lr. Murvie 01 Richmond, opposed the motion. 
Mr. Carter of Richmond, advocated the motion. He w as opposed to pledging the sinking (and for the 

purpose. He was willing to appropriate the funds ol the Internal Improvement fund, but he was not 
willing to go further. He wished it postponed to a- 
nother session, until the survey oi the present En- 
gineer might he obtained, to correct the errors of Moore and Briggs. 

Mr. Taylor opposed the motion to disagree. I\ir. Marshall moved to strike out so much of the 
amendment as pledges the sinking fund for the pay- ment ol interest. J 

The amendment was opposed by Messrs. Blaek- 
burn and liarvie of Richmond, and supported by- Messrs. Carter of Richmond, and Watkins of P. 
Edward. 

Mr. Marshall s amendment was accepted. Mr. faylor offered an amendment pledging othtf 
funds in place of the sinking fund—Accepted. 1 lie question on disagreeing to the Senate’s »- 
mcndmeiit, as amended, was taken, and carried in 
the affirmative—ayes 05, noes 57. 

slia’^ publish the opinion of Chief Justice 
Marshall in our next, in the celebrated Steam-boat 
mi use as also, a commentary upon the same, by 

WARD ELECTION. 
r2niII. Election lor Common Council-men in the 
,-*7 several Wards >n the City o’ Riehtnoi.d, will he held on the first Wednesday in April nextIn Jeficrsnn Ward No. l,nt the Union Hotel ; in Ma- dison Ward Ino.2, at the Ea- le Hotcl,and in Mon- 
umi Vr,'JS;°,- :i’ at 11,0 s»>orkm Hill Tavern.— 
The freeholders of Lots within the said city, whe- ther improved or not, and the housekeepers and in- habitants of the said city, who shall have icsided therein at any time for the space of three months, without ii.te ventinn of one twelve months, and pos- 

sess in thci own right within the same, moveable* 
and immoveable property to the value of one hun- dred pounds, are entitled to vote. The polls will be opened at ten o’clock, A. M. 

\i u n 
VV’ D' WKEN» SEIU’t. c. 

March tde!3 

F2IUS HTSUILASTCE. 
rjUlE^cnberas Agent of the Aitna Insurance Company, for the state of Virginia, is readv to receive proposalsawl issue POLICIES for insur- 
ing against Fire, all kinds of insurable Property. 

THOMAS MAY, 
_ C'acy Street. 

march 9. wCw!3 

F 
TO HIKE 

OK the remainder of the year, or by t ie month, 
an‘excellent II LA C KS.M 1 TIL 

SAiYiL. CARY. 
March 9. 2tl.> 

BRILLIANT DRAWINGS. 
0.V THE 2,->TH IX3T. 

The 18th drawing will take place of *ho 
GRAKD ST-fclTK ^OTTEHY. After which 2 more drawings will complete tht: 

lottery. 
THE GRAND CAPITALS or 

100,000 DOLLS. 
20.000 DOLLS. 
10.000 DOLLS. 
10,000 DOLLS. 
5.000 DOLLS. 
1.000 DOLLS. 

1,000 DOLLS. 
1,000 DOLLS. 
1,000 DOLLS. 
1,000 DOLLS. 
LOGO DOLLS. 
1,000 DOLLS.: 

I ,WU J-M >1„] .AILS. 
Arc all iff l undrawn 

I j Tickets will rise on the opening of the wheels 
,0 v^O- Csreii paid for all prizes as soon as drawn if ordered at 

COHEJJ’S OPPICE. Present price of Tickets and Shares. 
VUiolc Ticket $ 15 00 may draw $100,000 
lja,r M) may draw .50,000 Quarter '3 7.5 may draw 25.000 
Eiightli 1 'Si may draw 12,500 warranted undrawn ordircd at 

COHEN’S 
Lottery and Exchange Ofnre, opposite the Ea"le 
Hotel, where the OFUciai, drawings are received. Persons who order tickets at Cobe.v’s will receive the drawings if desired,gratis. 

ID*Orders from any pa it of the Tinted States, by mnil, (post paid) or by private conveyance, enclos- 
ing the cash or prizesin any ofthe Baltimore Lotte- 
ries, win meet the same prompt and punctual at- 
tention, as if on personal application, addressed to 
Cohens Office Richmond Va. 

March 8 

QUiLNTTCG CAII2U, 
LOTTERY, 

SECOND CLASS, 
•9. McLYTYR E, Manager, 

SCHEME. 
I prize of f 2500 is £ 2.500 
I. 1250 1250 
1. 1000 .... 1000 
1 500 .... .500 
0.1C5 OPO 

250 10 ... 2500 

1760 Prizes 
2300 Blanks $ 10240 

4000 Tickets. 
ii Only 1 1-4 Blanks fn n Prize. 
The drawing- of this Class will take p!ac# r>n 

Thursday the 15th of April next, in the Cify of 
Richmond* r,n^ H,e manager pledges hires/ ii to 
draw at a much earlier day, should the sale of 
tickets warrant it. 

f ickets may he had at the manager's office under the Eagle Hotel, Richmond,; »»>..■ follow- 
ing prices: 

^ hole Tickets & 5 on 
Half d ». 2 i,() 
t^Marter do. j ^ 
Eighth do. 03 

Orders from abroad, free of postage, nick 
ing the cash v/i.l icceivc prompt attention. 

All prizes s.ibjoct to 15 per cent discount, 
ami payable 3j days af.er the dnwriim, „ , 

application for *n-Ul d-iiccwwt, 
February .2 i. ! ,L?4t 


